
Seagate Backup Plus, easy backup for your digital life  
on your computer, mobile devices and the cloud

The Seagate® Backup Plus desktop drive simplifies backup for consumers who want to 
help protect their entire digital life locally, in the cloud, from mobile devices or from social 
networks. Via the Seagate Dashboard, use the Protect function to set up a one-click plan 
or schedule your automatic local backup. Keep multiple copies of your files in case disaster 
strikes. Install the free Seagate Mobile Backup app on an iOS or Android mobile device to 
back up all of the pictures and videos from the device to the drive or the cloud. Back up 
mobile devices via a WiFi connection while at home, or use services like Dropbox or Google 
Drive while on-the-go, away from home. 

With the Save feature, user-generated content can be backed up from your favorite social 
network sites. Capture a memory, post it on a social networking site and let the Seagate 
Dashboard automatically back up any content posted, even photos that you are tagged in. 

The Share feature allows multiple files to be uploaded to social networks at once from 
your computer. Simply select files to upload, choose where to post them and even add 
comments. Managing your social profile has never been easier.

Install the pre-loaded NTFS driver for Mac, and use the drive interchangeably between 
Windows and Mac® computers without reformatting the drive.
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Specifications

Retail Packaging Product Dimensions Box Dimensions Master Carton Dimensions Pallet Dimensions

Length (in/mm) 7.063/179.4 8.346/212 11.220/285 44.764/1137

Width (in/mm) 4.650/118.10 8.583/218 9.409/239 40.00/1016

Depth (in/mm) 1.634/41.50 2.677/68 8.780/223 47.99/1219

Weight (lb/kg) 1.892/.860 2.750/1.250 11.656/5.298 789.518/358.872

Quantities

Boxes per Master Carton 4

Master Cartons per Pallet 64

Pallet Layers 4

System Requirements

Windows® 8, Windows 7, Windows Vista®, Windows XP SP3 (32-bit and 64-bit) operating system or Mac OS X 10.6 or higher1

SuperSpeed USB 3.0 port (required for USB 3.0 transfer speeds or backwards compatible with USB 2.0 ports at USB 2.0 transfer speeds)2

Seagate Mobile Backup app system requirements: iOS 6 or higher, Android 2.3 or higher

What Is Included

Seagate Backup Plus drive Power adapter

Seagate Dashboard pre-loaded on drive Quick start guide

NTFS driver for Mac pre-loaded on drive1 2-year limited warranty

4-foot USB 3.0 cable

Region Product Capacity3 Model Number UPC Code Multi-Pack UPC

AMER Backup Plus desktop drive 2TB STDT2000100 763649053423 10763649053420

AMER Backup Plus desktop drive 3TB STDT3000100 763649053430 10763649053437 

AMER Backup Plus desktop drive 4TB STDT4000100 763649053447 10763649053444  

AMER Backup Plus desktop driver 5TB STDT5000100 763649053454 10763649053451

AMER Backup Plus desktop drive 6TB STDT6000100 763649067093 10763649067090

AMER Backup Plus desktop driver 8TB STDT8000100 763649067123 10763649067120
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© 2014 Seagate Technology LLC. All rights reserved. Seagate, Seagate Technology and the Wave logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Seagate Technology LLC or one of its affiliated companies in the 
United States and/or other countries. All other trademarks or registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners. When referring to drive capacity, one gigabyte, or GB, equals one billion bytes and 
one terabyte, or TB, equals one thousand billion bytes. Your computer’s operating system may use a different standard of measurement and report a lower capacity. In addition, some of the listed capacity is used 
for formatting and other functions and will not be available for data storage. Complying with all applicable copyright laws is the responsibility of the user. Seagate reserves the right to change, without notice, product 
offerings or specifications. DS1757.5 1412 AMER

1 Reformatting for Mac may be required.
2 Compatibility may vary depending on user’s hardware configuration and operating system.
3 One gigabyte, or GB, equals one billion bytes and one terabyte, or TB, equals one thousand billion bytes when referring to drive capacity.
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